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BROTHER AND SISTER Marie and Joe Kolano struggle against winter
winds which pelted area Feb. 3. Arctic storm turned CD campus into white

wonderland while causing transportation havoc, and brought to end un¬
usual snowless winter weather. Courier photo by Brian O’Mahoney.

Trustees vote to raise tuition
By D. RANDALL OLSON
A tuition increase of $2 per credit
hour was unanimously approved by the
College of DuPage Board of Trustees at
a meeting Feb. 9. The hike, which will
bring tuition charges to $17 per an
hour, is set to take effect this summer.
The increase was recommended to the
trustess by administration officials who
said the move was necessary to offset
increasing operating costs and reduced
state support funding to the school.
BEFORE VOTING ON the proposal,
several trustees voiced their concern
about a tuition raise preventing some
students from attending CD. Francis
Cole, board vice-chairman, said, “I’ve
been agonizing about this ever since we
heard about it. I have very personal
feelings that society should educate. It
is the most important thing for society.
I know the needs of the college. I feel
the college could do more to cut costs.”
Trustee Anthony M. Berardi likewise
emphasized that the college should
exercise “prudence” in budgetary
matters. But Berardi was convinced
that the administration was making
satisfactory efforts at belt-tightening.
Board chairman James J. Blaha
expressed similar views. Said Blaha,
“Unfortunately the state is the area
that has dropped down over the last
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several years. We know what the
support is going to be this year. It’s not
enough.”
“I DON’T THINK you can have
'enough cost controls,” Blaha con¬
tinued, “but I know just by looking at

the numbers that there has been con¬
siderable improvement in terms of
these controls.”
“If I thought there was any
alternative I would certainly be one of
the first to have either a lesser number
or no increase at all,” Blaha comment¬
ed.
He concluded by saying, “In terms of
the funds available no person who
desires an education at this institution
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will be turned away. We have
laltematives either through scholar¬
ships or work programs.”
Board members Robert M. Call an
and James C. Schindler spoke of the
responsibility of the students in the
question of a tuition raise.
Said Callan, “I’ve always believed
the user of the product should pay. We
need the money, but I hope there will
be no more further increases.”
SCHINDLER ENCOURAGED THE
students to make efforts to help keep
costs down by keeping college property
clean and by not abusing the facilities.
Both president Harold D. McAninch
and vice-president of external affairs
Richard Petrizzo spoke of the admini¬
stration’s efforts to enhance the
scholarship and work program areas of
student assistance.
McAninch said that while the tuition
increase was “absolutely necessary at
this point in time,” he expressed his
concern for students in need to be taken
care of. The president revealed one area
of assistance, grants, which he said had
shown “a steady increase in the amount
of money being awarded to our
students.”
Petrizzo noted that “the financial aid
office is having trouble. There are many
students coming in looking for money,
sometimes small amounts. We are

taking a more aggressive posture,” he
said, “in trying to find more
scholarship funds.”
A MAJOR FACTOR influencing the
trustees’ vote was a presentation made
by student trustee Bruce Walwark of a
survey he had conducted on the issue.
Walwark found that of over 300
students polled, 52.4 percent favored
the tuition increase. Based upon his
findings, Walwark voiced his preference
for the increase.
In a document prepared by controller
Howard Owens for the meetings,
several reasons why the increase was
apparently needed were listed, includ¬
ing a $1 million jump in operating costs
for the new Physical Education Center
and Student Resource Center which
open later this year; a low operating
revenue tax rate; reduced percentages
of state apportionment funding; re¬
duced corporate personal property tax
revenues; a 7 precent increase in faculty
compensation; rising costs for employee
benefits, particularly health care and an
upcoming series of computer liability
payments.
Trustee petitions due
Monday, Feb. 14 is the last day
petitions for student trustee can be
filed. Petitions are due in the Student
Activities Office, A2059, by noon.
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The Wild Grouse

by Bouse

In some of the very limited feedback I’ve been

.sounds like my kind of class. . .1 sat down and got

have shown nothing but scorn for the Courier,

getting, people complain that I never say anything

in the rap for about five minutes before being told I

calling it “dirt”; saying that it is run by “Jerk

good about anything; that the paper should not go

was in a Human Sexuality course, not English.

into controversial subjects;

am

Nyka and his puppet lackey editor Dan Cassidy.”

a dirty

THE NEXT DAY I went steaming mad down to

*&#!head and should stick to my own business.
Period.

found

Cassidy is no longer with our staff. Apparently, the

out the error was 100 percent my fault. A humbling

people who really count, the paycheck signers,

Well gripers, this is my business. Journalism Is

experience to be sure, but the people there were

think differently about Dan. Puppet Cassidy has

Not Pretty. It is a seething, swampy, scabrously

very helpful to this doddering idiot and although

cut his strings to take a job as a full time political

alive quagmire which absorbs any and everything

they were busier than a swarm of psychotic bees,

correspondent for the Suburban Tribune. Gee, sure

it can cram in its vile maw, then digests and finally
excretes with. . . THE NEWS.

they soon got me a new, more convenient schedule

do wish I had puppet strings like that. Nice going

with all three of my original courses. The sex

Dan, and good luck.

BESIDES, A NEWSPAPER without controver¬

course will have to wait till next semester, I guess.

sial subjects is

that I

like an open can of beer left

overnight in the fridge

—

flat

and

no

good.

Highliter and Boys Life are still being published

registration prepared

to bite heads

and

If I wore a hat, it would definitely be off to the
registration people.
The Campus Christian
job,

too,

Fellowship

promoting

a

does

closer,

a

Well, these manureheads will be glad to hear that

These are but a few of the things and people I
dig about CD.

Most

of

the

college

staff

are

considerate, eager to help students and I’ve had a
ball in all of my classes here.

for you namby-pamby-weak-sisters-against-contro-

dynamite

more

BUT CD, LIKE the rest of the world, is not

versy. These might not be the most stimulating

together-type of student activity. They know that

perfect. Again, that’s what journalism is for, to

periodicals on the market but at least you won’t

decent concerts, like the five-band bash on Jan. 29,

throw the dirty underwear against the wall and

find a Demon Controversy lurking in their pages.

do more for their cause and get more students

wash whatever sticks.

And yes, I agree that so far I haven’t said much

together enjoying themselves than a dozen fire and

good about much. Sorry. The Courier is fortunate

brimstone pulpit-pounders ever could, unless they

But we can’t go it alone. Perennial problems are
always favorites in this or any newspaper. Pick up

to have many talented writers who are continually

were all playing Roller Derby, maybe. The first

a copy of the Trib and you’ll read lots of stories on

singing worthy praises about some muckety-muck

Saturday evening of every month, they have a

wars, taxes or the evil Mayor Bymeout, typical

or another. That’s their job and they dig it.
But believe me, I like CD. It’s a good school and
I’ve never yet had any bad learning experiences. So

coffeehouse

whipping boy copy.

powerfully positive, beneficial force and I am really

The Courier is, however, first and last a college
newspaper, and I write about things here at Cd,

today (and probably only today), I’m going to do

glad to see the fellowship celebrating it here at CD.

not in Chicaneryago or elsewhere. So if you are sick

something completely out of character.

I’m behind these guys and gals (mostly a long way

of hearing about parking and garbage, let me know

behind) all the way.

what really puts snails in your mayonnaise.

I’M GONNA BE a nice guy and say nice words
about a few of the many things I like at our school.
For starters, the people at registration do a great

in

K131

with

live

entertainment:

bands, guitar players and such. Christianity is a

STUDENT GOVERNMENT (gack!. . what are
they doing here?) has a few flowers growing in its

job. I should have figured a cheesy odor was in the

bed of weeds, too. Director Gary Himert, with his

wind when it took me only 10 minutes to register

work for free legal advice and leading the fight for

this semester. It was just too easy, too quick, too

video games, has my vote should he decide to run

painless.

for the presidency in May. A lot more good is

It seems I

had dull-wittedly enrolled

in

the

coming

from

SG

but

it

is

such

a

traumatic

wrong class. I caught the boo-boo when arriving at

experience for me to praise any government that I

my first English class; I found it was mostly
female and they were all talking about sex. Hmm.. .

cannot go on without being violently sick.

Once again, let me point out that the Courier
does not necessarily support this column’s
views, so please don’t call them to complain
about content. I’m never there anyway. Write a
letter. You can be much more abusive in a letter
and I'll enjoy it much more than second-hand

But I must point out that certain SG members

DANCE
WITH

FEBRUARY 17 THURSDAY
K BUILDING CAMPUS CENTER 8:00 p.m.
DOOR OPEN AT 7:00 p.m.
$2.00 AT THE DOOR
"Always an exciting time. Adrenalin attacks the stage.
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Gedwill 4th SG director to step down
By KATHY A. ZUODAR
Sally Gedwill has become the fourth
Student Government director to resign
this quarter.
Her resignation, effective Jan. 28,
was due to “conflicting hours” between
a new job and SG duties, according to
SG president Kevin Langland. No
replacement has yet been nominated,
Langland stated.
Gedwill joins directors Dave Stark,
Myrna Miller and Tom Jablonsky who
have all resigned since Jan. 7. She could
not be reached for comment.
AN SG MEETING to discuss
questions raised by CD’s Self-Study
Program was scheduled for Feb. 4, but
was postponed by Langland to allow

directors to read the discussion
material. The session was re-scheduled
as the Courier was going to press.
The self-study program has been
established to gather information for
use in CD’s 1984 re-accreditation bid,
according to Ronald D. Lemme,
vice-president of planning and informa¬
tion. Lemme and Craig M. Berger,
speech and theater instructor, head the
program’s steering committee, which
includes representatives from faculty,
staff, administration and student body.
This team sends questions to SG and
other CD work groups and uses the
responses to target areas that require
improvement.
“We’ve got hundreds of needs
already identified that affect institu¬

tional planning. They’ll be passed on to
planning committees to develop goals,”
Lemme explained. Colleges must pre¬
sent their objectives at re-accreditation
hearings, he noted.
TOPICS NOW UNDER considera¬
tion by SG are financial resources,
student services, educational and
learning experiences and governance.
The plan was developed by CD
president Harold D. McAmnch, an
examiner for the North Central
Association, the regional accrediting
organization for this area. McAninch
observed a similar program during
re-accreditation proceedings at Kellogg
Community College in Battle Creek,
Mich., and “heavily modified it” for
CD, Lemme commented.

Ron Lemme

What's happening
17, from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the

Joins music staff

Hobday Inn, Roosevelt and Findley
roads, Glen Ellyn. Cost is $25,
including lunch, refreshments and

Stephen Little, performer in jazz and
folk guitar, has joined CD’s applied

materials.

Electronics technology
“Careers in Electronics Techonology”
will be discussed by Douglas Kennedy,
electronics technology instructor at CD,
Thursday, Feb. 17 at 1 p.m. in A3014 in
a program jointly sponsored by the CD
Women’s Center and the career
planning and placement office.

Schedule auditions

Kenneth Hooten

Scholarship winners
Kimberly Zotta, Bolingbrook and
Kenneth Hooten, Wheaton, have been
awarded $200 tuition scholarships for
the fall quarter by the Michael W. Ries
Alumni Scholarship Committee.
Zotta will receive her associate of arts
degree from CD in June and plans to
transfer to Illinois State University to
major in accounting. Here at CD, she is
on the pom-pon squad and works
part-time on campus. She was a
member of the National Honor Society
in 1980-81 and has been named to the
Dean’s List and President’s List.
Hooten’s major field of study is
aeronautical engineering/business. He
will transfer to a four-year university
after graduating from CD to continue
his studies toward an engineering
degree. He works at the Gary-Wheaton
ank and has also been involved with the
college ministry at College Church in
Wheaton.

Society seeks members
Full-time students who have earned a
3.6 GPA and made the President’s List
for two consecutive quarters, excluding
the summer term, have been sent
invitations for membership is the Phi
Beta chapter of Phi Theta Kappa.
Eligible students who have not received
an invitation to attend the group’s next
meeting at noon April 6 in A1000 may
contact Elinor MaCarthy, chapter
sponsor, in A3021C.
The honor society will welcome new
members into its ranks on Wednesday,
May 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the Performing
Arts Center of Building M. At the same
meeting, honorary memberships will be
awarded to Dan Lindsey, dean of
humanities and liberal arts, and to
Sally Hadley, associate dean, for their

Kimberly Zotta
aid in the growth and development of
Phi Theta Kappa at CD.
New officers of the chapter are
Beverly Ecton, president; Karen Wojcik, secretary; and Larry Flamm,
treasurer.

Blood pressure screening
CD’s Health Service will conduct a
free blood pressure screening Monday,
Feb. 14. Nurses will be stationed at
entrances 3 and 7 in Building A and
outside of food service from 8:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. and in A-3H from 7 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. A nurse will be in the campus
center from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Free film
“One Day in the Life of Ivan
Denisovich” will be shown at noon and
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 16 in A1108
as part of the free film series sponsored
by student activities.

Voisard new coordinator
Claudia Voisard is the new coordina¬
tor of the Focus on Women program at
CD.
During the last three years, Voisard
has been a part-time counselor and
instructor, both in open college and in
the student services area. Prior to her
association with CD, she had been
instrumental in founding and maintain¬
ing a women’s program in Buffalo, N.Y.

Filling new jobs
Opportunities for terminated workers
to obtain the needed skills to fill new
jobs will be among the topics explored
in “Symposium: Economic Develop¬
ment, Challenges and Opportunities"
being offered by CD’s Business and
Professional Institute Thursday, Feb.

Auditions for Nobel Prize-winning
playwright Luigi Pirandello’s “Six
Characters in Search of an Author” will
be held Feb. 14 and 15 at 7 p.m. in the
Studio Theater, Ml06.
In both his comedies and his dramas,
Pirandello’s major theme was the
elusiveness of reality. By setting “Six
Characters” in the context of a play
rehearsal, he came up with a way of
expressing his philosphical ideas:
actors are in the business of making
illusions appear to be real, while
ordinary people often spend their
emergies on making the truth seem like

music faculty.
Little studied at the Berklee School
of Music in Boston. He teaches jazz and
jazz theory, main-stream and blues, on
both acoustic and electric guitar.

Diabetes bike-a-thon
Volunteers are needed to distribute
materials, obtain sponsors, prize donors
and riders for a diabetes bike-a-thon
sponsored by the American Diabetes
Association Sunday, May 22. Further
information is obtainable from Blance
Mrazek at 620-1966.

an illusion.
As director Jack Weiseman notes,
however, “In spite of the importance of
philosophical ideas to this play,
Pirandello has not forgotten that drama
is action. The play is full of energetic
conflicts and vivid characterizations; it
offers demanding roles for a sizable
company of actors (5 to 9 men, 6 to 10
women).”

Stephen Little

Speech team sweeps tourney
Fourteen members of the CD speech team combined to sweep the Highland
Community CoUege Forensics Tournament Feb. 5 and 6. Eighteen Midwestern
colleges and universities participated.
DuPage nearly doubled the score of the second-place finisher, Northern
Ilbnois University. Bradley placed third at the tournament with only a small
portion of its squad.
Of the 11 events, CD had finahsts in all but one. Oral interpretation was won
by Marco Benassi, with Earl Fox and Beth Brown finishing fourth and sixth.
In the poetry event, CD had four of the six finahsts. Melanie Bull placed
second, Fox third, Eric Ruff fifth and Rene Ruelas, sixth.
In speech to entertain, Ruelas placed fourth, Laura Lindsey fifth and Matt
Drat sixth.
Benassi

won

the

communication

analysis

event.

Ruff

took

third

in

informative speaking, followed by Lisza Bertram in sixth.
Fox was the prose champion, followed by Ruff in second place.
Brown placed third in impromptu speaking and fifth in persuasion. Benassi
won his third individual event when he became the persuasion champion.
Duet acting was captured by the team of Ruelas and Ed Wilson, followed by
Dawn Capecci and Guy Mount in second place. Taking fourth were Bub and
Drat.
The team rounded out the tournament by winning the Readers' Theater event
with its production of “On the Edge.” performed by Benassi. Mount and
Ruelas.
Five of the top six individual awards went to CD speakers. Benassi placed
first; Ruelas second; Fox fourth; Mount, fifth; and Brown sixth.
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collegiate camouflage

WDCB 90.9 FM

Jazzmen air Monday
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MONDAY FEB. 14
3 p.m. CINEMA SOUNDTRACKS — cartoon music
4 p.m. FIRING LINE — William F. Buckley hosts
7 p.m. NATIONAL ARTS REVIEW — opera singer Richard Gill
10 p.m. JAZZ TALK — jazzmen Dan Gottlieb and Mark Egan
10:30 p.m. IMPROVISATIONS — music of Grammy Award jazz nominees

TUESDAY FEB. 15
6 a.m. DAWN OVER DUPAGE — morning jazz with Scott Wager
3 p.m. BIG BAND BALLROOM — golden dance era big bands
4 p.m. SOUND-UP 5 p.m. CLASSICAL CONFAB — best of classical
7 p.m. PERFORMING ARTS PROFILE — film writer/director Paul Schrader
11:30 p.m. RADIO CLASSICS — Bums and Allen

WEDNESDAY FEB. 16
6 a.m. DAWN OVER DUPAGE — wake-up jazz

THURSDAY FEB. 17
2:30 p.m. ASIAN COMMUNIQUE — Asian organized crime in America
3 p.m. MORE THAN MUSIC — best of bluegrass and country/western
4 p.m. FOCUS ON WOMEN — city life and women
7:30 p.m. JAZZ/BLUES/FUSION — best in jazz with Mark Ruffin
11:30 p.m. TALENT SHOWCASE — Renee Jackson’s pop recorded in Glen
Ellyn

FRIDAY FEB. 18
6 a.m. DAWN OVER DUPAGE — early jazz
8 a.m. JAZZ N’ BLUES — saxophonist Sonny Rollins’ music

SATURDAY FEB. 19
6 a.m. DAWN OVER DUPAGE — weekend-kickoff jazz
10 a.m. CRITIQUES UNIQUE — movie, play and concert reviews
11 a.m. BBC SCIENCE MAGAZINE — satellites, mountains, Darwin and
moon rocks

Can you find the hidden government terms?

11:45 a.m. CHAPARRAL COACHES SHOW — Jim Herlihy hosts
SUNDAY FEB. 20
8 a.m. LIBRARY FLEA MARKET — CD’s Bob Petersen features music’s best
9 a.m. OPERA FESTIVAL — Scott Thomas hosts
8 p.m. THE THIRD STREAM — blends of jazz and classical
10 p.m. RADIO’S GOLDEN PAST — highlights and history of old-time radio
11 p.m. CURTAIN CALL — ‘Guys and Dolls’

BUNDESRAT
CABINET
DESPOTISM
DETENTE
ELECT
HOME RULE
KNESSET

KREMLIN
LEFT WING
LIBERAL
LOBBY
LOGROLLING
MANDATE
MARXIST
Solution on page 12

MUCKRAKE
MUGWUMP
NEW DEAL
POLITICS
RED TAPE
TORY
UNCLE SAM
WHIP

(d COLLEGE OF DUPAGE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
PRESENTS

SPRING BREAK -DAYTONA BEACH
MARCH 18 - 27, 1983
A rrangemenls by
ECHO TRA VEL, INC.
MCI 5257IF

FOUR PER ROOM

SI 94

TRIP INCL UDES
Round trip motor coach transportation via modern highway
coaches to Daytona Beach, Florida leaving Friday, March 18.
Seven nights accommodations at the exciting Plaza Hotel of
Daytona Beach. Located at 600 North Atlantic Ave., it is the
most demanded hotel on the strip at that time.
A truly great schedule of activities including our famous
pool deck parties and belly flop contest.

FOUR PER ROOM
AIR TRANS.
OPTION

$299
*Prices subject to change without
notice due to the Civil A eronotics
Board.

Optional excursions available to Disney World, Epcot, and
several other attractions.
Numerous bar and restaurant discounts.
The services of full time travel representatives.
All taxes and gratuities.
Guaranteed kitchenette or oceanfront available at small
additional charge. (4 per room only)

A QUALITY TRIP-A LOW PRICE-A GREATTIME
The Plaza Hotel, located right in the middle of the strip, is definitely the place to be during
spring break. Ask anyone who has been to Daytona. The hotel has a pool, big party deck,
restaurant, four bars, color TV, air conditioned rooms and plenty of activities. Pictures are
available where you sign up. Our motor coaches are nothing but the highest quality highway
coaches We also give you more extras with our trip than anyone else. Don’t blow it and go on
a lower quality trip LAST YEAR OVER 8,000 PEOPLE ENJOYED THIS.TRIP.

SIGN UP NOW AT THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
BUILDING A, ROOM 2059
OR CALL 858-2800 EXT. 2450
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Record review

It's New! The Apple lie . . .
It’s Improved!
It’s Easier to Use!
It’s In Stock Now!
FULL SALES AND
SERVICE SUPPORT
CALL US BEFORE
YOU BUY!
The Apple lie Is an Impressive version of the already impressive
Apple II. the world's most popular personal computer.

Stop In for

a demonstration, and see how its many new features and improved
keyboard make the Apple lie even easier to use than Its famous
predecessor.

[cippkz

Authorized Dealer

Authorized Service Center

Nat’l Accounts Support Dealer

OAK BROOK
Computer Centre
Oak Brook Terrace
22nd Street

Next to Holiday Inn

941-9012

CHICAGO
Computer Company
222 W. Adams
Suite 245

372-7360

Dexie’s Runners debut
By MARILYN MORGAN
The group is Dexie’s Midnight
Runners. The album — “Too-Rie-Aye.”
The first domestic release, the second
album overall. The first was a showcase
for rhythm and blues, using a heavy
horn arrangement and featuring unique
vocals from Kevin Rowland, who also
writes a good deal of the songs.
It came out just before the summer
of intense unrest among the young in
the United Kingdom. The lyrics reflect
this, with lines such as “The only way
to change things is to shoot men who
arrange things.’’ Any group that would
name their debut album, “Searching for
the Young Soul Rebels’’ must be
all right.
BUT ON TO the second album. It’s
unfair to make comparisons to the first
because the group is working with a
totally different sound, specifically the
use of strings instead of horns to back
them up. The band is able to touch
several bases, from their own rendition
of an Irish traditional to a cover of a
Van Morrison song that puts the
original to shame.
Admittedly, they seem to be more
effective on the more upbeat tunes,
specifically “Let’s Make This Precious”
and “Come on, Eileen.” Although the
quieter songs have merit, they are

allowed to drag on too long and become
rather monotonous to all except the
most intense Dexie fanatics.
However, be warned. This album
reflects the strong Irish roots of the
band. The musical arrangements and
even the vocals are much different than
anything touching the American music
scene. It takes some getting used to.
Kevin Rowland’s voice is full, exten¬
sive and effective, but when he reaches
his upper notes his voice takes on a
reed-like quality that can be unsettling.
THE LYRICS ARE painted with
shades of disillusionment, anger, de¬
spair, tenderness, and rebeliousness
that reflect the “let’s live for today,
because no one knows what tomorrow
may bring” feeling that has swamped
the United Kingdom and is now touch¬
ing the United States as well.
But the song that should carry this
album, already an international success,
to the U.S. charts is “Come on, Eileen.”
An upbeat tune with an infectious
chorus, it should cross over to the
dance floor, create a solid following on
the rock charts and send the teen scene
off leering as they sing, “Come on,
Eileen. Take off everything.” It can do
for Dexie’s what “Train in Vain” did
for the Clash.

LOCAL HELP WANTED
General office work: 7 a.m. to approx. 11:30 a.m. Five to six
days per week. No experience necessary. $3.50/hr.
Apply at WEST HILLS NEWS AGENCY, 95 W. 61st St., West¬
mont, IL, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday through Friday, (312) 323-4242.

STUDENT HELP WANTED
Exceptional opportunities to earn $900 per month working
evenings and Saturdays. Car necessary. Apply in person, 3 p.m.
Thursdays.

JRC COLLEGE PROGRAM
4414 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Hillside, IL.

TIME
Sports Illustrated

~J

^

FOHT1ISE DISCOVER I J 3
START A CAREER IN SALES AND EARN
GOOD MONEY WHILE STILL IN COLLEGE
WITH TIME TELEPHONE MARKETING
• Tram now for a career in sales
• TIME Telephone Marketing will PAY YOU while in training
• Guaranteed Vt minltnum per hr. plus incentives
• Schedule working hours around class time
10 am to 2 pm; 2 to 6 pm & 6 to 10 pm
• Benefit package with paid holi^ys, vacation and medical
• Join our friendly stafl NOW at our Woodridge office
• Call now and select a schedule to fit your needs

986-9676; 939-5057
24 Hours A Day
TIME TELEPHONE MARKETING
One Heritage Plaza
7501 Lemont Road
Woodridge, IL 60517

TIME

INCORPORATED
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

,
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Tuition increase 'unfair

'

To the Editor:
The other day I was handed a survey
regarding a possible increase of the
present tuition rate. Just three Quarters
ago, the tuition was raised from $14 to
$15 per credit hour, and now the
administration is proposing $17, A
tuition increase is not fair at the
present time. The $2 increase may not
seem to be a big deal, but it could affect
many students financially.
Many regard CD as a local
institution for obtaining college credit
upon attendance at various classes.
Though these classes do present a
learning opportunity, many of the
100-level classes are available in high
schools where the tuition is much
cheaper. Five five-hour courses in high
school would cost only $35 a year,
including books and bus transportation.
Yet here the cost is $375 a Quarter,
excluding books.
Furthermore, several 100-level classes
are prerequisites for the 200-level
classes. While high schools get state
aid, it would also be cheaper to attend
high school for more than four years
and exclude going to a junior college.
A student attending CD also has the
added expense of books and gas. Books
for five classes run around $125, but if
returned at the quarter’s end would
refund $62.50.
If a student spent $10 a week for
transportation, this would total another
$110 a quarter. These expenses total
$1547.50 a quarter or $1642.50 a year.

Thus, a student who remained in
high school for a fifth year could save
97.9% on tuition for the same education
available at CD. However, students
here do not usually enroll for more than
19 credit hours per quarter. While CD is
much less expensive than a state
college, it is too expensive for the
student taking 100-level classes.
CD presently has under way many
construction projects, including a
bookstore, an SRC building and a gym
facility. Raising the tuition would allow
for more funds to complete and
maintain these structures, but it would
not be fair to increase the tuition until
after these buildings are completed and
in use. And even after completion, how
will these facilities be better than the
present buildings?
Raising the tuition anytime in the
near future would definitely be a
mistake. If a student takes an average
of 16 credit hours a quarter, the $2
increase would cost an additional $96 a
year. With the price of books
skyrocketing $1 to $2 each quarter, all
of these added expenses pile up.
Though most students could probably
afford a tuition increase, they could also
save it for a better college.
Basically, College of DuPage is not
worth another $2. As one student put
it, “This is a high school with
ashtrays.” Thus, the rising costs must
account for the ashtrays and the
construction sites.
Steve Anderson

STUDENT BODY
SHOULD THEY
CARRY THE FINANCIAL
LOAD?

Dvorak^

Off the cuff. . .
An editorial elsewhere in this paper places a great deal of emphasis on the
responsibility of the individual citizen in seeing to his own needs. Following this
same kne of reasoning, we agree with trustee Robert M. Callan that “users
should pay theu- own way,” and the $2 tuition increase is necessary and
justified. The students are the ones using CD facilities and benefitting from
them, so why shouldn’t they also pay for them? As someone else said, even at
$17 an hour, CD is still a bargain.

Student-club links needed
To the Editor:
Although the “Speak and Be Seen”
responses about student participation
at CD (Courier, Jan. 24) were meant as
a measure of evaluation for the Courier,
other campus groups should draw
particular attention to what the
sampling of opinions revealed.
Several students polled expressed the
desire for increased information about
campus clubs. This request is legiti¬
mate, since all too often the only proof
of their existence is a listing in the
college catalog.

Guest opinions welcome
In an effort to present a
diversity of viewpoints within
its columns, the Courier in¬
vites students, staff and the
community to submit guest
opinion pieces on collegerelated issues as well as on
topics dealing with local,
state and international affairs.
Signed articles should be
limited to 500 words. They
may be brought to the Courier
Barn on the west side of the
campus of sent to the Couri¬
er, Glen Ellyn, II 60137.

College of DuPage

Furthermore, the message conveys
that in not promoting themselves,
campus clubs fail to meet student
needs. Unless one seeks information
from the activities office, various
groups remain a mystery.
One highly visible exception, the
Campus Christian Fellowship, aggres¬
sively employs a spectrum of communi¬
cations tools. The enthusiastic ap¬
proach by the Fellowship in reaching
students should be emulated by other
groups with the same generosity.
Limits on student involvement are
understood; however, this does not
reduce the desire nor nullify the right to
know what goes on here.
Student apathy died a few years
back, along with many other character¬
istics attributed to them, but unless
a link is provided between clubs and
students, it will remain unproven.
Rosellyn Passarella, Lombard
Department of corrections
An article in the Jan. 31 issue of the
Courier headlined “Glen Ellyn gets
ready for cable” incorrectly referred to
the frequency for WDCB as 90.0 FM;
actually, the proper frequency is 90.9
FM. Secondly, 64 channels are on the
system with seven options of selected
programming, not seven channels from
which to choose, as the story indicated.
The Courier regrets the error.

Cii/m*
©

The Courier welcomes all letters to the editor. Reactions from students, staff and community
can be valuable as a megaphone of student interests, providing new ideas and keeping staff
members on their toes.
Letters should not exceed 200 words and should be typed, double-spaced. They may be
dropped off or sent to the Courier Barn, the white structure on the hill immediately east of
Building J, lOdays prior to publication.
Letters will be edited only for style and grammar, and may be reduced to fit space limita¬
tions.
All letters must be signed, although the writer may request to have his name withheld. A
home address and telephone number should be included for verification purposes.
Opinions expressed in the Courier do not necessarily represent the views of the staff of the
College of DuPage.

CD students will be glad to hear that they were well represented at the recent
Board of Trustee tuition increase deliberations. Student trustee Bruce Walwark
made an excellent presentation of the results of a survey he had conducted in
order to guage student opinion on the issue. Complete with quotes, charts, and
even background music, Walwark’s presentation left no doubt in anyone’s mind
as to who was speaking for the students. In voting on the issue according to the
majority of opinion of those he sampled, Walwark acted as a people’s
representative in its purest sense. Lest anyone think our praise is an
exaggeration, let it be known that Bruce received a round of applause from an
otherwise sedate audience at the conclusion of his talk. It was truly impressive.
Well done, Bruce!

It is cause for great concern that Student Government has suffered four
resignations in less than a month. While in all four cases the reasons given seem
plausible, still one has to wonder what is going on in closed SG political circles.
If it is true, as president Kevin Langland has stated, that the resignations are
due at least in part to the heavy workload, then let those who intend to vie for a
future SG post be forewarned. It is better to be sure of a commitment before
taking on an assignment than to find out later that commitment is needed.
Those individuals who have so far quit have not done SG’s reputation well.
It would behoove Langland to try and keep the rest of the fellow SG officers
on secure footing, for the situation is nearing the ridiculous. Let’s hope
Langland’s public appraisal of the situation is the correct one, and that those
who don’t want to be involved with SG are on their way.

Congratulations to SG director Gary Himert for his appointment to the
student advisory committee of the Illinois Community College Board. Based
upon his past SG accomplishments, Himert will be a good representative of the
CD student population. Despite all of SG’s troubles this year, there are still
bright spots.

The Courier is a member of the Community College Journalism Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press and the Illinois Community College Journalism Association.
The Courier is published weekly on Monday s during the academic year except during exam¬
ination and vacation periods by the students of the College of DuPage.
Editorial officers are in the white barn immediately east of Building J. Telephone 858-2800,
exts. 2531, 2379 or 2113.
Advertising rates are available upon request. Deadline for display ads is 10 days prior to
publication; 5p.m. the preceding Wednesda y for classified ads.
News items should be submitted 10 days prior to publication.
The college is located at 22nd Street and Lamber' Road. Glen Ellyn, III.. 60137.
Editor.D. Randall Olson
Heim, Peggy Hiltz, Gayle Jasinski, Mike JohnManaging editor.Moira Leen
son, Marilyn Morgan, Steve Nelson, Elaine
Photo editor.Brian O’Mahoney
Pekarske, Mark Pfefferman, Cathy Robinson,
Art editor.Bob Dvorak
Ann Roper, Scott Tomkowiak, Pam Kuzelka,
Staff: C.W. Bommelman, Mike Bouse, Mike
Kathryn Zuodar
Considine, Doug Dill, Rane Goelz, Wendy
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Ramblings
by Buck
I have watched just about all the Burger King ads that I can stand. These
lame attempts at promoting their company by maligning McDonald’s only
succeed in leaving a bad taste in my mouth. Why does B.K. believe that it’s
necessary to attack the leader in that particular industry? To me, it only shows
their lack of taste and sense of fair play.
The executives of Burger King didn’t even
have the courage to appear on our television
screen in person: they hired an innocent looking
little kid to tell us how the McDonald’s
hamburger was 20% smaller than Burger King’s
and

how

she

thought

that

fact

“UNBELIEVABLE.” The underlying
was

that since McDonald’s

was
theme

hamburger

was

smaller, that company regarded its customers
in a similar way. This contention is Lilliputian
logic at best; at worst it’s nothing short of
slanderous. I hold no respect for a company
that engages in this sort of malicious attack,
and I will not go to a Burger King until this
policy is changed.

Buck Field

FOLLOWING THE SAME line of reasoning, I will not buy Pepsi because
the principals of that company have expended a great deal of time and money
to tear down the name that the Coca-cola company made for itself as the
number-one soft drink. However, Coke decided to fight fire with fire, and the
commercials. First, talk about your own product, not one particular competitor,

result was a beautiful commercial with Bill Cosby that asks the question, “If all
of these other soft drinks are so good, then why do they keep comparing

although you may discuss why “this one here is superior to those over there.’’

themselves to Coke?” He answers with an appropriate Coca-Cola jingle, and the

Get the point across in an effective way. Federal Express ads are the real

ad closes

without ever having mentioned a name

violaters as far as this goes, and although the mile-a-minute monolog"

and leaving us with a

of the

actor is entertaining and attention-getting, it smothers the point that the

pleasant feeling that Coke is on top for a reason.
McDonald’s did not respond to B.K.’s deformed and repulsive campaign with
any commercials of their own, but they continued to give us pleasant ads that

voice-over narrator is trying to make.
Design the visuals to stick in our minds, like the beautiful sequences in the

combine stupid dialogue with catchy jingles. I think that their restraint speaks

Chanel for Women add that ranged from a starlit silhouette to the shadow of a

well of them, and as such, I enjoy their food with a clear conscience.
Another company that deserves applause for its elegant television
commercials is the Digital Corp. Their new ad focuses on the advantages

jet cutting across the Prudential Spire in New York. This is one of my favorite
ads along with the last year’s Chevorlet Camaro ads, featuring new-wave music
and backgrounds with aggressive narration. They were radically innovative
over other car ads.

and features that their systems offer over “the number-one supplier of data
processing systems.” And we all know who they’re talking about, don’t we —
Apple Corp. Wang, and Hewlitt-Packard. They combine this commentary with

So take note, Burger King, and consider yourself warned. The public is now
educated to the ad quality that they could be receiving and they are not going
to stand for any more of your condescending public-relations policies. I’m sorry

rich and interesting animation, and this synthesis is good, effective advertising.
WHICH BRINGS ME to some guidelines that I

What is the one thing you want to
accomplish most in life?
Greg Peters, Wheaton: “I
want to be a meteorologist.”
Kevin Reed, Glen Ellyn:
“I want to become a Tylenol
tester. If that doesn’t come
through, I’d like to save the

Chock Full o’ Nuts, you are beyond hope.

believe define good

The Student Voice

Paul
Peck,
Western
Springs: “I’d like to be a
business manager for some
company like IBM after I
graduate in accounting and
management.”
David Lofrezzo, Downers
Grove: “Financial freedom and
happiness.”

Bruce

Johnson,

Elmhurst:

“Happiness.”

Aleta Bailey, Hinsdale:

‘To

get a really good job.”

Dawn Porter, Westmont:
“Owning my own daycare
center; being independently
successful.”
Chris Goliszewski, Chicago:
“To own a radio or TV
station.”
Mark Egner, Elmhurst:
“Become a teacher because
education is one of the most
important things in life.”

whales.”

Kimberly Norton
Kimberly Norton, West¬
chester: “I want to work at
O’Hare Airport as a flight
attendant and continue to
model.”

Wayne Brandt
ayne Brandt, Downers
re: “To have a good career
imputers.”_

John Cobarrubias
John Cobarrubias, Hanover
Park: “I want to become a
lawyer and to have security.”

John Kamraat, Roselle:
“Make $750,000; be the sole
heir of Dennis Lamp.”

Keith Dupasquier, Elm¬
hurst: “I want to make
enough money by the time I’m
35 to buy a fishing and
hunting lodge in extreme
northern Canada.”

Nadine Palmer
Nadine Palmer, Addison: “I
want to be a choreographer
and be in professional theat¬
rical productions.”
Tim McIntyre, Medina:
“Get an interesting job —
something I would enjoy
doing.”
Bill Krizenecky, LaGrange
Park: “To become the best
police officer possible."_

Mary Heis, Glen Ellyn: “To
get a job and be able to
support myself.”
Anna Lamb, Woodridge:
“To finish college.”
Amy Lin, Hinsdale:

Karen Kveton, LaGrange
Park: “Become a good wife
and mother.”
Tim Kaufman, Bensenville:
“I want to become a famous
writer.”_

Get involved! Write for the Courier
You’ll earn from $10 to $25 for each article published while
If you have writing skills and a few extra hours a week, put

building up a portfolio of written works that could make the dif¬

them to work at the Courier.
We need students not affiliated with the journalism classes to

ference when you’re applying for that all-important job two or three

write news and feature stories, in-depth pieces, TV reviews, sports

years from now.
Call RANDY OLSON, the editor, or JIM NYKA, the adviser, at

articles and columns for our opinion pages.

858-2800, exts. 2379 or 2531. Do it today — we’re anxious to talk to
you.

“Get

married.”
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From the editor

Ve the People . . .
_By D. RANDALL OLSON
Following its broadcast of President Reagan’s State of the Union address to
Congress Tuesday evening, Jan. 25, ABC aired its regular “Nightline” news
program under a somewhat different format. Correspondent Ted Koeppel acted
as a mediator between a live audience in Phoenix, Ariz., and presidential
counselor Edwin Meese in Washington, D.C.
Members of the audience were invited to ask questions of Meese regarding
the program Reagan had introduced earlier in the evening. By far, most of‘the
participants who asked questions were decidedly hostile toward Meese and the
president’s program. A basic theme underlying their queries was, “What is the
government going to do for me now that times are tough?”
Near the end of the show, a young woman stood to ask a question. The focus
of her remarks was refreshingly different.
She told the counselor that she was employed by a firm that was doing well
despite the recession. Then quite unexpectedly she asked, “What we would like
to know is, what can we do to help the president with his program?”
Aside from the man in the White House, aside from partisan politics, her’s is
at once a remarkable question, and for several different reasons.
First, the question is remarkable because the spirit of service reflected in it is
a quality rarely seen expressed so openly in a nation which is rapidly becoming
a socialist state.
Also, the question is remarkable because out of all those citizens in the
audience who asked questions, the young woman was the only one willing to
accept a measure of responsibility for the nation’s woes.
And the question is remarkable too because it shows that there are still
individuals who believe firmly in the constitutional ideal which formed the basis
of the nation’s structure of government, founded as it was some 200 years ago.

She told the counselor that she was employed by a firm that
was d.oing well despite the recession. Then quite unexpetedly
she asked, “What we would like to know is, what can we do to
help the president with his program?”
The question “What can I do to help?” is rooted in a philosophy of
citizenship which accepts as a basic tenet the ideal that for every right the free
citizen can claim, there is also a related civic responsibility which must be
exercised. This concept was a fundamental assumption the authors of the
United States Constitution wrote into the document at the time of the nation’s
birth.
In this philosophy, it is government’s purpose to guarantee the citizen a free
realm in which to enjoy life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. It is not
government’s purpose, however, to provide the citizen with the enjoyments of
fife, nor to assume his responsibilities of liberty, nor to provide him with
happiness. The constitutional framers expected the republic’s citizens to accept
the responsibilities which went hand-in-hand with their new, hard-earned rights
of freedom.
When translated into actual practice, this philosophy held that whereas men
were given the right to vote, unless they exercised that right responsibly they
would run the risk of being represented by officials who were misfits and
tyrants. While the right to speak freely existed, it meant nothing until every
man accepted his own responsibility of being a guardian of the nation and
speaking out against injustice. The right of government by just law was
meaningless unless men abided by that law responsibly. And the right to seek
happiness meant that men were responsible for its pursuit or the nation would
drift into discontent and apathy.

If the government did its job of preserving the free realm and
guaranteeing the citizens their rights, the only obstacle
standing between men and their happiness was themselves.
In short, the constitutional writers felt confident that out of desire to remain
strong and free, citizens would accept their civic responsibilities. It was
assumed that these people were intelligent, creative, vigorous and capable, and
that they would draw upon these natural talents in their pursuits of the
blessings which a free society made possible. If the government did its job of
preserving the free realm and guaranteeing the citizens their rights, the only
obstacle standing between men and their happiness was themselves.
How is it, then, that 200 years later we see so many people turning to the
government to help them with their problems? The answer lies in the fact that
over the years greater numbers of the nation’s citizens have lost sight of the
constitutional ideal on which this nation is based. While people are demanding
more of the government, they are demanding less of themselves. While they are
claiming more of their “rights,” they are assuming less of their responsibilities.
It could easily be said that every crisis confronting the nation today is rooted
in a general lack of understanding of, and appreciation for, America’s constitu¬
tional form of self-government and its inherent demand for individual civic
responsibility. The constitutional authors knew that if men failed to keep their
half of the right-responsibility contract, the new nation would collapse. Today’s
national crises are signs of a general disregard of this constitutional contract.
One blatant example of this fact is seen in the problem of income earned, but
not reported, by Americans. It is estimated that the tax revenues that would
flow into U.S. treasury coffers from this unreported income would almost exact¬
ly equal the present federal deficit. If each citizen honestly paid his fairshare of

taxes, the budget would be balanced. The massive and tragic economic
hardships this nation currently faces would be non-existent, but for the
short-sighted irresponsibility of its citizenry.
Is this, then, the fault of the government? Or of the president, whomever he
may be? Instead of hardstruck citizens demanding aid from an already
financially depleted government, why do they not demand with equal intensity
that their fellow citizens pay up? The problem lies not with government policies.
The problem lies with a citizenry which has failed to keep its part of the
constitutional contract.
Each time a capable citizen goes to the government for help with some
problem, he is failing in his citizenship responsibilities. For those individuals
who cannot care for themselves, governmental systems should exist to meet
their needs. But in any other case, governmental dependence robs one of the
opportunity to express the natural abilities of intelligence, creativity, vigor and
capacity. As a result of the abandoning of these talents, individual
self-confidence and self-esteem plummet. When multiplied on a national scale,

A free man is capable of anything, but a man dependent on
the government is capable only of what that government
allows him.
such depressing states can lead to massive societal ills. The citizen is
responsible for turning away from the dependence which fosters these abnormal
conditions. And that government which encourages dependence steals away the
nation’s creative energies, and runs the risk of future social collapse.
Perhaps more importantly, governmental dependence denies one a measure of
his freedom. A free man is capable of anything, but a man dependent on the
government is capable only of what that government allows him. This is the
closed door to individual initiative, and the open door to tyranny. For once the
government gains control of the citizen’s well-being, it wields a power which is
subject to much abuse.
This latter scenario is being lived out sadly today in the Soviet Union. The
populace is entirely dependent on the government for food, housing,
transportation, entertainment, education and news. One eats what the
government wants him to eat, reads what the government wants him to read,
goes where the government allows him to go. All decisions are made by the
authorities who hold the controlling strings. And they are Machiavellian
despots. Thus, Soviet citizens have no responsibilities. And neither do they
have rights. By trading their freedoms for material well-being, they have
become puppets in their own land, subject to the whims of their rulers.

The future of success and prosperity lie not with the ways of
enslaving socialism, but rather with greater independence,
more complete self-determination, and heightened individual
resourcefulness.
Let us open our eyes to this grave mistake of governmental dependence. The
future of success and prosperity he not with the ways of enslaving socialism,
but rather with greater independence, more complete self-determination, and
heightened individual resourcefulness. And the living of these qualities is not
only our right; it is our responsibility.
The answers to many of our nation’s problems he in a document as old as the
nation itself. The United States Constitution is based on a philosophy of
citizenship which, if made practical in individual hves, would result in the
demise of many of the nation’s ills. Let us then be grateful for the rights it has
granted us, and let us also accept the challenge of civic responsibility it
presents.

Men are made stronger on realization that the helping hand
they need is at the end of their own arm.
Sidney J. Phillips
—
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'Gandhi' — history of great man
By SCOTT TOMKOWIAK
When some people hear the name of
Gandhi, they might think of India’s
current prime minister, Indira Gandhi.
But the film “Gandhi” is not about
that country’s political leader. Rather,
it is a sincere and clear-cut biography of
Mohandas K. Gandhi, who was to India
what George Washington was to the
United States — the driving force in a
revolution based primarily on non¬
violent civil disobedience.
Producer/director Richard Atten¬
borough’s master stroke in this film
was choosing a relatively unknown
British actor to portray the title
character.
BEN KINGSLEY’S WORK in this
picture is truly a fabulous performance
that captures the basic nuances of
Gandhi’s personality and soft-spoken
rigidness in his quest for freedom.
What helps Kingsley’s role here is
the way his character ages from the
film’s opening moments until the final
scenes in which the 78-year old Gandhi
is struck down by an assassin’s bullet.
The actor’s remarkable transformation
from a prime adult to an elderly human
being as astounding and adds enor¬
mous credibility to the essence of the
picture.
GANDHI’S STORY BEGINS on a
South African passenger train in 1893.
After studying law in London, he is
about to begin a practice in the Boor
country. Prior to his destination, he is
thrown off the train for refusing to ride
in the third-class section where the
people of his race travel. Here, Gandhi
gets his first taste of racial segregation.
With some of his colleagues, he sets
up a gathering in a local South African
town square. He makes a short speech
denouncing governmental laws restrict¬
ing an Indian's freedom of movement
from one place to another. Gandhi
argues that South Africa’s Hindus and
Moslems are British citizens as well and
should be treated as such without
having to carry transportation passes.
Afterwards, he collects the passes and
begins to burn them one by one. A
police officer, observing his actions,
interrupts the procedure and smashes
him on the arm with his billyclub,
knocking Gandhi to the ground.
Unrelenting, he continues to incinerate
the passes while the cop pummels away
with his stick. This action illustrates
Gandhi’s fierce determination and
uncompromising position against in¬
justice and unfair laws.
In 1915, he arrives in Bombay, India,
to a hero’s welcome. Tens of thousands
greet him as he steps off the third-class
section of the ship. It is here that
Gandhi, the ‘Mahatma’ or “Great
Soul,” appears in a white robe and
sandals, while his head is completely
shaven, much like his countrymen.
Upon his arrival in his native land,
Gandhi is encouraged by a compatriot
to forget his law practice ambitions and
become involved in the Indian struggle
for independence from the British. He
then embarks on a long overland train
journey so that he may see for himself
what India is and to observe and talk to
her people.

t

‘Ben, I
want you
to do it’

l_

AFTER SETTLING IN a remote
part of the country, the Mahatma is one
day approached by an elderly peasant
who tells him of a situation in a nearby
region where the British are exacting
devastating rent payments for farm¬
land. Many are suffering from starva¬
tion as a result. Gandhi determines that
he must go and help his fellow
countrymen.
When the national hero arrives on the
scene, a huge crowd is awaiting him.
While making his way through the
throng, he is stopped by British
soldiers who begin to harrass him. They
try to arrest Gandhi, but he assertedly
questions them on what the charges
would be. Unable to think of a suitable
reason, the men let him pass with a
verbal warning to stay out of trouble.
Later on, the Mahatma calls for a
general strike by the entire Indian
population if certain conditions are not
met. They include the freedom to grow
what farmers want and a grievance
committee made up partly of Indians.
For this action, Gandhi is arrested for
sedition.
MANY POWERFUL SCENES fea¬
ture violence, something which Gandhi
loathes. In 1919, the Amritsar Masacre results in more than 1,500

Ben Kingsley is an English
actor, theatrically accomplish¬
ed, who stars in the title role of
Richard Attenborough's epic
film, “Gandhi.” Kingsley was
interviewed shortly after the
filming of the movie. The
following are excerpts from the
interview:
What were the circum¬
stances surrounding your in¬
volvement with the role of

casualties, including over 400 dead.
Shortly after, a mob riot finds the
Indians burning the station and
guillotining the officers. When he learns
of the news, Gandhi becomes quietly
upset and begins a fast to protest the
senseless executions. He ends it after he
hears apologies from the perpetrators of
the crimes.
The Salt Acts by England in 1930
prompted Gandhi to make another
ceremoniously rebellious move. The new
law made it a crime to possess salt not
bought from the British government.
With hundreds of followers behind him,
the Mahatma makes a 240-mile trip
from his living quarters to the sea
where he would plan to make salt
himself. England's government pays
little attention to the event, considering
it superficial and a basic grandstand
ploy.
TO THE SURPRISE of Britain, the
Indian population follows Gandhi’s
example as they make and sell their
own salt and completely ignore the
mother country’s imported product.
The viceroy of India orders the arrest of
persons buying and selling the domestic
salt. Soon, over 100,000 individuals are
jailed, with the number increasing at a
substantial rate.

Mahatma Gandhi?
“Actually, I was sort of the
passive member in my getting
the role, because the role really
got me, in a sense. Interesting¬
ly, a minute or two before I
actually went in front of the
cameras for a second test, Sir
Richard came into my dressing
room, sat down in front of me
and scrutinized me for about
a minute, and then said, “Ben,

At the government-owned Dharasana
Salt Works, Gandhi's people attempt a
non-violent raid at that site. With
British troops stationed at the front
entrance, the unarmed Indians, in
groups of about seven, try to march in
peacefully, exerting no physical force.
Each advancing unit is unmercifully
beaten about by club-toting soldiers.
The result is a few hundred weaponless
civilians being injured at the hands of
government troops.
With the scenes just described and
Ben Kingsley's superb incarnation of
Gandhi, this film comes close to being
considered a docutmentary. Although
more than three hours in running time,
“Gandhi” is never overlong or boring;
it simply serves as a history lesson on a
great man whom many people here in
America know very little about.
‘ The process of mass application
of force to resolve contentious
issues is fundamentally not_ only
wrong, but contains within itself the
germs of self-destruction... If civili¬
zation is to survive, men cannot fail
eventually to adopt Gandhi's belief. ”
— General Douglas MacArthur

I want you to do it.’”
What steps did you take to
prepare for the role?
“I read as much as possible
on Gandhi’s life. I wanted to
heighten my senses to the
tones and textures of the
culture.”
What was the most difficult
part of the character for you?
“In my reseasrch, prepara¬
tion, and in my performance, I

think the important revelation
was to go from the mythical to
the intelligent. The intelligence
of the man was the biggest
challenge and the biggest
surprise; because of my igno¬
rance of him. I had always
thought of him as a benign
mystic, naively, but of course
he was an astonishing product
of his political environment,
and history, and time.”
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Communications
and
us
One man's
opinion
on writing
__
By SCOTT TOMKOWIAK---Since the dawn of mankind, the development of the ability to communicate
has been the greatest human accomplishment, for it is the basis of what we the
most intelligent species on this planet, have achieved in our strivings to
advance.
It is absolutely mind-troggling to compare today's glut of mass
communications to the primitive drawings on cave walls made millions of years
ago by our evolutionary ancestors. We, as the progeny of these pre-humans, can
only begin to speculate as to where humankind has been and where we are
going m developing our skills of relating to each other.
IT HAS BEEN my observation that a great many of us have a distinct
problem in expressing ourselves, both in speaking and writing. If one is not as
strong in dne area of self-expression as another, then he should rely on that
form of communication he is most comfortable with. This is important, for
communication is the only way one can let the world know of his fears, joys,
anxieties and thoughts.
For myself, the struggle has always been with an ability to make myself
known to other people. My. greatest weakness lies in not being able to think
quickly enough to say the right things at the right moment. Contrariwise, my
greatest asset appears to be an ability to write.
To write what I feel and to formulate opinions is my ultimate goal. Writing
gives me a chance to think things through before I say anything derogatory or
overly kind about a particular matter. But my underlying fear in expressing
myself through the written word is that I feel my abilities in using this medium
are lacking. The question is, then, is my writing better than just plain good?
I SUPPOSE THAT I am one of those people whom I tend to refer to as
those semi-talented scribblers ; or, in other words, people who are not literary
giants but who are just above average in writing skills.
At this stage of my life, I need not to be told what to write about, as I am full
of ideas and stories that I want to relate to a reader. An assignment on the pros
and cons of the works of Charles Dickens does not stir my creative energies.
Nor does anything else that does not appeal to the zenith of my intellectual
powers. I have long since discovered that if I am not interested in a particular
subject, I cannot comment or write about it mindfully. The subject must grab
me mentally.
What seems to be a prerequisite in dealing with words to formulate stories is
the practice of reading all sorts of books by great authors. To read the novels,
short stories and poetry of great authors can give one a sense of enjoyment and
personal satisfaction. At this time, however, I find such activity boring and
yawn-provoking. I cannot raise any enthusiasm for well-known phrases and
maxims, and neither do I have the patience to read an entire 400-page novel.
IN MY WRITING, I like to concentrate on circumstances and occurrences
that have affected me both immensely and remotely. Then my writing becomes
for me a personal journey, and I hope this is true for my readers as well. And
what is important in such an experience is not the destination, but the view
along the way. In this sense, then, writing is an adventure, an exploration, a
seeking of a new way to look at things.
I am afraid, therefore, that I will be violating an important rule in writing —
know your ending before you begin. For me, this is an impossibility, for when I
begin my writing, I haven’t the slightest idea where the journey will lead. Even
I am excited as to how such stories will turn out.

WE LIVE, PERHAPS unconsciously, in world permeated by elements of
communications process. Signs and symbols, which form basis of all com¬
munication, are sent between men in ever-increasing number through multi¬
tude of media, some of which are photo-illustrated here. ABOVE TOP, Vicki
Spagnola answers call for information. IMMEDIATELY ABOVE, Wayne
Kulick transfers data onto computer. AT LEFT, Rocky Kapoor sorts pieces
of written correspondence. Courier photos by C.W. Bommelman.

ATTENTION
DO YOU HAVE )OB SECURITY>
Teltex is a multi-level marketing company founded with
the purpose of providing products and services which
will promote a healthier, more rewarding life style not
only through ihe use of these products, hut also through
sharing these with others This is the basic Teltex
philosophy people serving people growing together
A ftW Of THE BtNfFITS
1. National advertising is done to support your
distributorship.
2.

Teltet offers unlimited income opportunity that
pays 5 levels commission plus bonuses.

3. No bookkeeping or stocking of products necessary.
4.

Toll free home office number— 120 operators lor
^assistance—Monday through Friday.

Our methodology to make distributors Successful has
been carefully researched The Teltex philosophy of
unique, high quality products coupled with the support
services provided to distributors, make Teltex a moving
force m the market today

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
•SPECIAL DISCOUNT OFFER

Call (312) 960-4623 or 960-4631.
Ask for Barbara.

Portraits — Portfolios — Promotional
Complete package for as little as $30
with at least 35 proofs.
980-1316
after 5 p.m. weekdays,
anytime weekends
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Lee propels Chaps
past Rock Valley
Strong play by Terry Lee led the
visiting Chaparrals past Rock Valley
64-61 on Feb. 5.
“I really dread playing at Rock
Valley because they play so much
better at home,” said coach Don Klaas.
“We beat them 114-78 in Glen Ellyn
(Jan. 11) and now we were lucky to
escape with out lives.”
THE DUPAGERS, NOW 20-3
overall and 6-2 in conference play,
seemed headed for a heartbreak loss
after blowing a 12-point early first-half
lead and watching the Trojans, who
trailed 62-61 with 22 seconds left, set up
for a dramatic last-second shot that
would have spelled defeat for the
Chaps.
Instead, it was the Trojans who were
shattered as sophomore Randy Behrends sent up a frantic 25-foot airball
that was hauled in by Lee with an
over-the-shoulder catch. The 6-1 fresh¬
man, whose layup had put the
Chaparrals on top with 25 seconds left,
was then fouled and sank both ends of a
one-and-one to ice the contest for Klaas’
crew.
“Things never come easy for us in
Rockford, but credit our defense in the
late going. If Behrends gets off a good
shot, our chances for the conference
championship go right out the window.
Now we’re still alive,” said Klaas.
THE CHAPS LOOKED alive during
the game’s first 10 minutes as they roll¬
ed to an 18-6 lead behind six points
apiece by Lee and sophomore guard
Jeff Kaminsky of Wheaton. The lead
was short-lived however, as Rock Val¬
ley outscored CD 24-6 over the remain¬
der of the half to take a 30-24 edge into
the lockerroom.

The Trojans stretched their margin
to 38-29 with 14 minutes to go when the
Chaparrals made their move, a 22-11
spurt over a nine-minute span, to take a
51-49 lead with 4:55 remaining. The
Chaps’ spree was sparked by six points
from Ron Rencher.
With 1:05 left, CD held a 62-55 edge
only to see Behrends connect on two
field goals and Greg McVey hit a pair
of free throws to draw Rock Valley to
within one at 62-61. The DuPagers then
turned the ball over at midcourt to
allow the Trojans one final stab at
victory on Behrends’ errant shot.
“OUR DEFENSE WAS the reason
we were able to come back from the
nine-point deficit,” said Klaas. “And, I
thought we did a good job of keeping
our poise as Rock Valley went for the
final shot. We didn’t give them
anything easy and Behrends was forced
to take a really tough shot.”
Lee led the Chaparrals with 18 points
and 10 rebounds. He was joined in
double figures by Kaminsky (16 points,
7 rebounds, 4 assists) and Rencher (10
points, 8 rebounds). Scott Wright of
Elmhurst added 7 points and 9
.rebounds as CD outboarded the Trojans
43-22. McVey led Rock Valley with 13
points and 5 boards.
At 6-2 in N4C play, the Chaparrals
rest in second place and trail 8-1
Thornton College in the conference
standings. Triton College is third at 5-3.
“For us to probably tie for the
title, we’re going to have to
Thornton in their place (Tuesday,
15 at 7 p.m.) and knock off Triton
in Glen Ellyn (Friday, Feb. 18 at
p.m.),” said Klaas.

N4C
beat
Feb.
here
7:30

CHAPS’ IMPRESSIVE SHOWING on basketball court this season is at¬
tributable in no small part to tenacious defense, ted by Scott Wright (left),
with 6 rebounds per contest, and Terry Lee, averaging 4.8. Leading re¬
bounder on squad is Michael Watts at 6.2.

CD SWIMMER SONDRA Grauer (top right), along with teammates Susan
Abels, Nancy Bos and Lynn Mizialko, have all qualified for nationals next
month by making required time cuts. Four women have combined to qualify
in two relays and 10 individual events. Dawn Leonard (left), Gina Pennington
(top left) and rest of women's team still have hopes of earning trip to nation¬
als by doing well at state meet this weekend. Photos by Brian O’Mahoney

ATTENTION TELECARD
Do you wish to save money? If so, a new multi-level marketing
company is introducing...
Nationwide discounts. As much as 50• on travel Brand name
merchandise. Insurance — Local Retail
For more info call U69-9511, ask for Jeannine. Distributorships
available.
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Women win

$
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Without a head coach and several players,
CD's women's basketball squad turned in a
sparkling 77-39 victory Feb 5 against Mc¬
Henry. Playing their third game in four days,
the Lady Chaps found their winning form after
dropping games to both Moraine Valley and
Rock Valley earlier in the week. Marla Holstad
collected a game-high 25 points. Maggie
Komel was the workhorse, scoring 24 points
while muscling rebounds and triggering fastbreaks to Mary Pat Wallensak, who had 15
points on the night.
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Photo by Mike Johnson

Trackmen first at Milwaukee
Track
claimed

and
first

field

coach

place

Ron

team

MURPHY AND STREVELL, both members of
last fall’s Chaparrals’ cross country

Wisconsin-Milwaukee Indoor invitational in Mil¬
waukee Feb. 5.

as strong as last year, when we placed fourth in the

placed sixth nationally, are proving a track and

nation outdoors.”

field force as well. Murphy came in first in the

Paced by Greg Hughes, Lance Murphy, Steve

Ottoson called the performance by Hughes in the

62%

points

Davis,
to

University

universities. Our team is off to a fast start this
season and if we can improve, we should be about

Strevell and Derrick

the

Ottoson’s

of

amassed

at

the Chaparrals

outdistance

runnerup

Stevens Point College, which totalled 54. Third
place honors went to University of Wisconsin Whitewater at 42% and fourth place to Milwaukee
with 33.
THIS IS JUST a tremendous feat by our team,”

600-yard run

“a real

highlight

to

our

team that

two-mile run with a 9:33.8 finish while Strevell

meet.”

headed the pack in the mile with a 4:19.1 showing.

Hughes captured first in that event with a 1:12.6

“I think our distance events are in good hands

clocking, a breath ahead of Stevens Point’s Eric
Parker, who kicked home in 1:12.7.

with those two athletes,” said Ottoson. “They both
did an excellent job in cross country and they are

“What made Greg’s performance so amazing,”

big pluses for our track and field teams.”

said Ottoson, "was that his time was better than

Other top performances for the Chaps included

the time needed to qualify for the nationals next

Naperville’s Steve Marren and Forest Park’s Roy

month, and he did it without the benefit of spikes

Sansone, who placed second and third, respective¬

said Ottoson. "You have to remember that our

because

ly,

guys are competing against

surface.” CD also received a first place in the long

Willowbrook, whose 25.9 tied for first place in the

jump from Davis, who jumped 22’ 9V*”.

220-yard intermediate hurdles.

some excellent

intercollegiate varsity teams from four-year

he

was

running

Johnson's heroics
clinch 4-4 tie
_By MIKE JOHNSON_
Last minute heroics by Chaparral
defenseman Kevin Johnson saved CD
from suffering a loss in a 4-4 standoff
against the University of Illinois
(Circle) hockey team at the Downers
Grove Ice Arena Feb. 5.
Ranked second nationally, CD had
trouble from the outset as Circle
repeatedly broke up the Chaps’ attack.
With 3:11 remaining in the first
period, Circle slipped the first goal of
the day past Chaparral nettender John
Whelan from just to the right of the
net.
BEING SHUT OUT during the first
35 minutes of play, CD’s Steve
Mologuses finally put the Chaps on the
board by taking a pass after a face-off
in Chicago territory and shooting it in
at 4:42 of the second stanza.
While no more goals were scored in
the period, it didn’t end without
incident; at 0:19, a Chicago player was
charged with a two-minute penalty for
swearing at an official.
When the offender refused to leave
the ice he incurred another two-minute
penalty for delay of game.
A five-minute penalty was charged as
Chicago continued its boycott of the
ice.
WHEN A CIRCLE skater inquired
about the location of the referee’s car,
he was ejected from the contest and
Chicago was slapped with an additional
10-minute major misconduct.
Officials finally had to send

both

teams to the lockerroom in order to sort
out the penalties against Chicago.
When the tarns returned, 19 seconds
of the second period remained on the
clock, four Flames were in the penalty
box and CD had a two-man advantage.
Goalies for both squads traded nets
after finishing the period and CD put
its power-play to work but was unable
to capitalize on the advantage until
16:08.
Twenty seconds later, Mike Fontana

on

a

smooth

tartan

the

tying score, then went ahead by one a
minute later, 4-3.
CD attacked relentlessly, but to no
avail as the puck avoided Chaparral
sticks like the plague.
With less than a minute remaining,
CD pulled its goaltender off the ice and
replaced him with a sixth skater.
JOHNSON TOOK THE puck from
deep in his own territory and skated the
length of the ice before depositing it
into the mouth of the Chicago net

60-yard

dash,

and

Roy

Sparks

of

where other Chaps were simultaneously
converging.
“We just put that play in last week,”
said Head Coach Ed Planert.
The tie marked the first home game
not won by the Chaps, who are 13-2-2
on the season.
Cd’s final home appearance will be
Feb. 18 and 19 when the Chaps host
Illinois State at the Downers Grove Ice
Arena.

On the line
SPORT
BASKETBALL - MEN’S

gave CD its biggest lead of the night —
3-1 — with more than 15 minutes
remaining in the contest.
STILL SHORT-HANDED, Chicago

BASKETBALL - WOMEN’S

took a goal back at 14:46.
At 8:59, Chicago assaulted CD for a

HOCKEY

Camouflage solution

in

DATE

LOCATION

TIME

Feb. 15, Tues.

*Thornton (A)

7 p.m.

Feb. 18, Fri.

♦Triton (H)

7:30 p.m.

Feb. 19, Sat.

Lake County (A) 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 15, Tues.

Thornton (A)

5 p.m.

Feb. 18, Fri.

Triton (H)

5 p.m.

Feb. 14, Mon.

Mesabi Comm. Coll. 6 p.m.

Feb. 18, Fri.

Dl.St.(H)

7 p.m.

Feb. 19, Sat.

m.St.(H)

8 p.m.

INDOOR TRACK

Feb. 18, Fri.

North Central (A) 6 p.m.

WRESTLING

Feb. 18 , Fri.

Region IV (A)

4:15 p.m.

Feb. 19, Sat.

Waubonsee (A)

10 a.m.

Feb. 18, Fri.

Region IV Meet (A) TBA

Feb. 19, Sat.

Region IV Meet (A) TBA

SWIMMING - MEN’S

SWIMMING - WOMEN’S

Feb. 18, Fri.

Region IV Meet (A) TBA

Feb. 19, Sat.

Region IV Meet (A) TBA
♦Conference

l©l
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•
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Clarendon Hills: Large one bedroom condo
available 3/11. Pool, clubhouse, off street
parking, and laundry facilities. $435/heat
included. 325-0475or 876-4010.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Male working stu¬
dent to share with same. 21 or over. 2 bed¬
room apt. Ph. 453-9578 after 5.

